
Thailand Roundtrip



from 1.650€

Roundtrip from/to Bangkok


12 days, incl. airport transfer (excl. flight)


Middle class hotels, tented camp, traditional village


Incl. 2 nights on a remote island


Incl. Tuk Tuk rides and driving lessons


Local, professional, English speaking guide


Find the current entry requirements here:


https://apply.joinsherpa.com/ 
(Third-party provider, Data without guarantee)

12 days per person 

Thailand Roundtrip

10x Breakfast (B), 4x Lunch (L), 4x Dinner (D)


Only guests vaccinated against COVID


100% COVID safe


110% CO2-compensated & 1 tree planted
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Overview

From tuk tuk tours in the north to snow-white 

sandy beaches in the south, the diversity of 

Thailand will captivate you in no time. 

Paradise islands, lively streets and hospitable 

people make this country a unique 

destination. Are you ready to experience 

unforgettable moments?

Camp on a paradise island



Ride a Tuk Tuk through the streets



Snorkle around colourful reefs



Swim in waterfall pools 



Hike through the jungle



Marvel at lively cities



Collect plastic on the beach



Taste delicious Thai BBQ






Airport transfer on arrival and departure day



Transportation during the trip

2x nights at Grand Sathorn Hotel



1x night at Eco Resort



2x nights on a night train



2x nights at the tent camp



2x nights at Sairee Hut Resort



1x overnight stay with a host family in a village



1x ovenight stay at Ban Mae Khlang Luang 

village

Camping package with tent, sleeping bag, pillow


and headlamp



English speaking guide



English detailed vaccination and packing List (PDF)



110% CO2 compensation for flight and trip



1 tree planted per person



24/7 Whatsapp support through TripLegend before


and during the trip

Breathtaking Thailand

Your travel highlights

Included services

Additional included services

Accommodation 


(This or comparable accomodation)

Transportation
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Travel itinerary

Arrival


Bangkok International Airport (BKK)

Upon arrival at the airport, your English-speaking 

guide will be waiting for you. You will then travel 

together to your first accommodation, where you 

can move into your hotel room. In the evening it's 

time to meet your fellow travelers and explore the 

city. (-/-/-)

Once we arrive in Chiang Mai, we immediately embark 

on our next adventure; a tuk tuk tour! The three-wheeled 

autorickshaws are perfect for the narrow and sometimes 

steep streets and if you don't want to drive yourself, there 

is the option for a professional chauffeur. However, if 

you'd like to chug through the streets of Chiang Mai 

yourself, you'll need to complete training and a short test 

on a practice range beforehand. Along with your favorite 

songs via Bluetooth speaker, we then set off on an 

exciting discovery tour along rural roads, through rarely 

visited communities and past majestic temples. Here we 

even get blessed by one of the monks for our upcoming 

adventures and learn more about the close relationship 

between the community and the monks of their temple. 

We enjoy lunch at a small local restaurant. We spend the 

night at a local host family's home. (-/L/D)


Day 1 


Private transfer: about 33km and 30min

Welcome to Bangkok!


Day 2


Private transfer: about 12km and 30min


Overnight train: about 680 km and 13h

Exploring Bangkok


Day 3


Private transfer: about 40km and 1h


Tuk Tuk: about 75km and 5h

With Tuk Tuks through Chiang Mai


After a delicious breakfast we meet our guide and 

together we go on a discovery tour through the lively 

city of Bangkok. On a traditional long boat we glide 

along the Chao Phraya River and enjoy the unique 

view of the Bangkok skyline before we continue our 

journey through the former transport canals, so-

called Klongs. Here you will experience the other side 

of the big city and get a deep insight into local life. 

Prepare yourself for a very special atmosphere, 

traditional music from small houses on stilts and 

sunbathing lizards and birds on the banks. Our first 

stop is at Wat Khun Chan temple before we travel on 

to the arty part of town. Be enchanted by the 

wooden walkways, artists on the shore and colorful 

posters while enjoying the tranquility atmosphere. 

Here we will make a stop to feed the sacred catfish. 

After returning through the peaceful canals, we will 

have lunch together before heading to two of the 

most important sights: the Grand Palace and the 

Temple of the Emerald Buddha. In the evening we 

will make our way to the train station where we will 

board our accommodation for today; the overnight 

train to Chiang Mai! (B/-/-)

Please remember to book your flights separately. 

Plan your arrival so you will arrive at the airport by 

afternoon to start our Thailand adventure together in 

the evening.
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After a comfortable night at the hotel we will enjoy a 

delicious breakfast and the last hours in Chiang Mai 

before we start a long journey. To get from the north of 

Thailand to the south, we will board a plane from Chiang 

Mai to Bangkok in the afternoon. From there we will 

continue by night train towards Chumphon. (B/-/-)



Get ready for a unique experience: camping on a 

remote island in the middle of the sea! We meet our 

guide and travel together to a nearby fishing village, 

where we are equipped with the necessary camping 

gear and can buy last snacks and drinks. From here we 

continue on a traditional long boat and after 30 minutes 

on the open sea we reach Koh Kye Island. Colorful coral 

reefs, white sandy beaches and a dense jungle make 

this island a true paradise. Here we will set up camp and 

spend the night. Despite its remoteness, there is plenty 

to do on the island; explore the coral reefs on a 

snorkeling tour, sunbathe on the beach, have a beach 

volleyball competition with your friends, and watch the 

sun slowly disappear behind the horizon. Later in the 

evening, enjoy a delicious BBQ with fresh local 

ingredients and end the day around the campfire with 

exciting stories. (B/-/D)


Today is dedicated to the island life. No matter if you 

start the day with the first chirping of birds or if you 

prefer to stay a little longer in your dreams, a delicious 

breakfast is already waiting for you when you get up. 

You can arrange your daily program according to your 

preferences. Whether it's reading a book in the 

hammock, playing beach volleyball or a guided hike 

through the dense jungle is up to you. Equipped with 

one trash bag per person, we will also do our part to 

preserve the island by picking up trash around our 

camp and on our explorations so that we leave the 

island even more beautiful than we found it. In the 

evening we will meet again for a BBQ and if we are 

lucky we will meet some local fishermen who will take 

us on their nightly squid search. (B/L/D)

Day 6

Flight: about 580km and 1.5h


Overnight train: about 450km and 9h

 


Above the clouds


Day 7


Private transfer: about 40km and 45min


Boat: about 30min

Camping on a remote island


Day 8 


Enjoy the real island lifeToday we set off on foot through the breathtaking 

landscape of the foothills of Doi Inthanon. The 6 km hike 

is accompanied by a local guide from the village and 

leads through dense forests and past beautiful waterfalls. 

At one of the biggest waterfalls we will have lunch and 

you will have more than enough time to cool down in 

the natural pool. After this refreshment we will head back 

to the village, from where we will travel comfortably by 

minivan back to Chiang Mai. Once arrived you will have 

time to explore the famous night markets of Chiang Mai 

and buy unique souvenirs. (B/L/-)

Day 5

Hike: about 5-6km and 2h


Private transfer: about 100km and 1.5h

 


Dense forests & majestic waterfalls


After breakfast and a tour through the forests with local 

residents, our tuk tuk adventure goes into the next 

round. Over idyllic roads, far away from well-known 

tourist paths, we travel deeper into the heart of Thailand 

and explore the mountain landscape around Thailand's 

highest mountain, Doi Inthanon. After a unique lunch at 

a traditional snack bar along the road, we arrive at our 

overnight destination today in the Karen community of 

Ban Mae Khlang Luang. The village is surrounded by 

picturesque rice terraces and beautiful views over the 

countryside. Here you will have the opportunity to 

experience village life and taste a particularly fresh 

coffee in one of the most atmospheric cafes. In the 

evening it's time for a traditional Thai BBQ in the rice 

fields - a Thai tradition. (B/L/D)

Day 4


Tuk Tuk: about 40km and 2h

In the heart of Thailand
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Today we travel first by ferry and then by plane back to 

Bangkok for one last night in the vibrant city. We end 

our last evening together in one of the most 

breathtaking sky bars and marvel at the incredible view 

of the city lights illuminating the night. Together we 

review the last two weeks and reminisce about our 

adventure over delicious drinks. (B/-/-)


Today it is time to say goodbye to your new friends. 

After a last breakfast together we will check out of the 

hotel and you will be transferred to the airport, where 

you can start your return or onward journey. (B/-/-)


You can flexibly plan your return or onward flight on 

the day of departure. We would be happy to welcome 

you back for the next unforgettable adventure!



Day 11 


Ferry: about 85km and 2.5-3h


Private transfer 1: about 40km and 45min


Flight: about 400km and 1.5h


Private transfer 2: about 35km and 35min

One (last) night in Bangkok


Day 12

Private transfer: about 35km and 35min

 


Goodbye, Thailand!


Departure: Bangkok International Airport (BKK)

After breakfast, we grab the garbage bags again 

and collect all the trash together, so we can leave 

the island with a clear conscience. Afterwards, we 

take the long boat back to the fishing village we 

know, where we first enjoy a refreshing shower. 

From there we continue to the ferry that transports 

us to the beautiful island of Koh Tao. Once arrived, 

we check in at the hotel and you have the whole 

afternoon to explore the island on your own. (B/-/-)


After breakfast, we embark on a unique snorkeling tour 

around Koh Tao. With the speedboat and our 

professional snorkeling guide, we travel to four of the 

most beautiful snorkeling spots around the island and 

explore the underwater world. At the last stop on Koh 

Nang Yuan, there is an option to take a short hike to a 

breathtaking viewpoint. Prepare yourself for impressions 

you will never forget for the rest of your life! (B/-/-)


Day 9

Boat: about 30min


Private transfer: about 40km and 45min


Ferry: about 85 km and 2.5-3h

 


Goodbye Koh Kye - Hello Koh Tao!


Day 10

Boat: Day tour


Hike: about 15min one way

 


A look under water


Hello, my name is Martin and I am your guide for Thailand. I am a 

keen scuba diver, so ask me anything about the best spots to dive 

in Thailand. Chiang Mai, the "capital" of the North is one of my 

favorite places. I got into travel to give to others what I found in 

Thailand. I find great pleasure in taking people by the hand and 

pass the magic that is Thailand to everyone with an open mind and 

heart.

Your Guide: Martin 
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Not included services

Please note that the itinerary, activities and hotels may be subject to change. These changes may occur without notice due to availability, inclement 

weather, seasonal changes or other circumstances beyond our control. We will always do our best to ensure that this has little or no impact on your 

experience.

Flights:



International flight tickets 

(Ex.: roundtrip from FRA - BKK with ThaiAirways for 500-800€, 10-15h)



Domestic flight ticket (2x about. 90-100€)



Info: We are happy to help you with your flight search and booking.



Before the trip:



possibly needed Visas (https://apply.joinsherpa.com/)



PCR-tests you may need before and during the trip



International health insurance (https://triplegend.com/reiseversicherung)



Travel cancellation insurance (https://triplegend.com/reiseversicherung)



Travel vaccinations



COVID-19 vaccination (Please note that we only travel with fully COVID 

vaccinated individuals)



International drivers license (about 15€)



Upgrades & Optionals:



Single room supplement per person (450€)
 

Info: By default, you will share a double room with a person of the same sex 

traveling with you.



On site:



Other meals not mentioned (Plan about 35-70€)



Tips



Personal expenses
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Via email:	


reiselust@triplegend.com



Via WhatsApp and phone:		


+49 177 2854 788





Any questions?


Contact us:


